REPOSITORY STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
October 25, 2006

Attendees
Grace Agnew                    Ron Jantz
Kalaivani Ananthan            Ann Montanaro
John Brennan                  Mary Beth Weber

Decisions
• Begin to intersect the development of Sakai and RUcore. Sakai will be the front end, RUcore the back end. OIRT staff will join RUL committees/working groups to help ensure development efforts regarding Sakai are considered.
  o Chuck Hedrick – Repository Steering Committee
  o Gayle Stein – Faculty Services Working Group
  o Tom Grezlak – Faculty Services Working Group
  o Bob Gerdes – Audiovisual Working Group
• Ron will do the write-up for the Capital Campaign regarding staffing and equipment.
• Mary Beth will pull together all RUcore proposals for the capital campaign.
• A demo of RUcore will be given at the State of the Libraries meeting on November 1.
• Jane Johnson will be working on the WMS as part of the Jazz Oral History project.
• Library of Congress grant begins November 1, 2006.
• Sam McDonald will be transferring to the SCC effective November 1.

To-Do
• Policies are needed for collections standards for content and right statements (DRRC). Grace, Bob Sewell, Ron and Ann will meet to determine the proper strategic approach.
• Continue to make the WMS more user friendly and add robustness to enhance its use as a bibliographic utility. (WMS programmers)
• Continue to build-up NJDH collection records.